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Peace Region: long cold winters and excellent bee forage in July and August.  

The pandemic has reduced the in-person aspect of beekeepers field days, etc. In particular, The 
Beaverlodge day was cancelled for the year, a significant disappointment. Our beekeepers' group based 
in Fort St John continued to provide timely information and advice to those who access our Google 
group. Claude Paradis provided a very useful, region-specific calendar of what to consider, and when. 
Our spring in May 2020 was relatively mild with only a hint of snowfall. Bee colonies that survived in 
good condition often increased rapidly in population. June and July however, brought higher than 
normal rain and cooler temperatures, tolerable for bees but resulting in an increase in swarming 
behaviour, and it seems lower bee populations in colonies and more loss of queens in mating flights. 
Perennial forage plants like clovers and crops on some sloped fields have done well with high moisture, 
but low-lying seeded fields (canola) were often drowned in excess water. Bees foraging in July were 
frequently interrupted by heavy showers (which may have also increased field bee mortality) and 
moisture levels in some stored honey stayed higher than usual until August.  We had only a few “hot” 
days over 25 C at the switch from July to August, then two weeks of cool but dry weather enough to 
allow many beekeepers to harvest an average-sized honey crop about 150 lb/hive or more. September 
was a bonus for bee-weather, allowing foraging and continued brood rearing for the whole month (and 
also allowing harvest of pretty much all of the grain crops that survived the wet summer). October had 
an abrupt change to below-average wintery weather near -20 C. We now have several colonies 
monitored electronically, including some even further north in Yukon. We hope to learn more to 
increase our colony winter survival in cold winter regions.   We hope to be able to get back to seeing our 
friends from around the province, when some resolution to the pandemic will be found. Best Wishes 
from the Peace. 

Kerry Clark, Peace Regional Representative, BCHPA  
Dawson Creek, BC. 



  

 


